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⒈　はじめに
⒈⒈　問題の所在と研究のねらい
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Abstract —  Since FY 2015， Tottori University Junior High School has been conducting research 
under the theme “Cultivation of students’ powers to be self-reliant， cooperative， inquiring， and 
creative” with a subheading “Example of trial and error”. We have clarified the importance of classes 
where students themselves think about deeply and solve problems by themselves. In order to make 
these classes more intentional and systematic， we set three points as a concept of class design： 1） 
Make the solution of the presented problem atypical， or make the process towards solution atypical. 2） 
With a minimum of instruction by teachers in order to create flexibility of the students’ thinking， and 
provide support for deriving the optimal solution by trial and error by students themselves. 3） To make 
the learning environment more authentic. On the basis of these concepts， classes were designed and 
practiced for each subject. As a result， various autonomous and creative attitudes were seen in students’ 
behaviors in various school events， school life， etc.; thus we considered those lessons with the concept 
initially established were effective and valid.
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自立し，つながり，探究し，創造する力の育成
